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Welcome to The Nunhead Voice.
In this issue we are celebrating
positive developments in the local
area which help to bring us
together as a community, including
events for people of all ages and a
fantastic new community centre,
The Green, which opened in
January and is operated by
Nunhead’s Voice.
Nunhead is continually changing and
we highlight some key things that
have happened recently, plus some
of the changes in the pipeline. From
developments on the ‘high street’
and further afield, the long awaited
free cash machine, the various new
housing developments and some of
the lesser known green spaces which
add to the character and charm of our
area.

The Green is located on the corner of
Nunhead Green which was revamped
last year, opening it up with a wildflower garden, a new children’s play
area which is busier than ever before
and a flagpole which boasts a ‘green
flag’. The new community centre has
received lots of attention from the architectural profession due to its innovative environmental spec & design,
being featured in professional journals & The Observer newspaper. With
the building dubbed ‘Happiness on a
low budget’ by one journal, the vision
of The Green is to be a lively, flexible
space in the heart of Nunhead, and
accessible to all in the community.
If you haven’t seen inside the centre
yet, don’t miss the Grand Opening
Event on Saturday June 12th which
coincides with a ‘Big Lunch’ (see
page 6). It is a long-awaited cele-

bration, bringing a community hub
back to Nunhead. There is a varied
programme of community activities
and regular classes on offer - see the
summer timetable on page 7.
Nunhead people never sit still long,
so on pages 4 & 5 you’ll find a list of
forthcoming events for the community,
and how you can get more involved
to help everyone in Nunhead grow
together.

We hope you enjoy this issue and
enjoy taking an active part in the
community of Nunhead, meeting each
other, celebrating our culture, and
experiencing what makes Nunhead
a community which will continue to
develop for the benefit of everyone.

Nunheads Voice is a community group working for the good of all who live and work here.
For more details visit nunheadsvoice.org or email nunheadsvoice@gmail.com Reg Charity: 1164933

What’s new in
Nunhead?

This is really an exciting time to be
in Nunhead. As well as The Green
community centre opening, in the
@TheUntitledCafe is getting ready to
last few months we have welcomed open its doors at (Previously The
new businesses to our area.
Edinburgh Castle pub) and wants
your help to decide the name... Tweet
The Habit is a local British bistro ded- them to add your twopennyworth!
icated to serving the freshest season- 57 Nunhead Lane
al produce. Their fish, veg and bread twitter.com/theuntitledcafe
come from literally down the road...
Bambuni will return this summer with
60 Nunhead Lane
0207 635 9060 thehabitnunhead.co.uk
a new base at 26 Nunhead Green
(formally Nunhead Corner). Not only
The Nunhead Gardener has
have we missed his cheese and deli
awakened all our senses. Their plot
delights, but he brings with him the
opposite Nunhead station is crammed long-awaited Free Cash Machine.
full of colour, texture and scent. And
bambuni.co.uk
that terracotta plant-pot chandelier!
1 Oakdale Rd
NaPura returned, better than ever.
020 7635 3443

thenunheadgardener.com

See the review below.

Nunhead’s in
the money

Elegant Lisbon
esplanada…
in Nunhead
by Victoria Kitson

I’m having a Portuguese espresso
with Carlos Teles-Risso, the manager of the newly reopened NaPura
on Nunhead Green. While we’re
chatting, the head chef pops in and
gives me a warm welcome. She is, in
fact, Manuela Teles, Carlos’ mother.
I quickly forget about the wet Spring
weather outside as I take in the
simple, elegant, NaPura interior; the
subtle colour scheme, perfectly laid
tables and gleaming glassware. Our
discussion drifts to talk of their secret
Piri Piri sauce recipe, fresh calamari,
char-grilled sea bass and Portuguese
vegetable rice and I’m now transported to balmy Lisbon nights.
We talk about the cooking style of
NaPura; a blend of light, simple
healthy dishes, such as salads and
char grilled fish and meat, combined
with rich, tasty Portuguese soul food.
In fact, I had a chance to taste all of
the above delicious dishes at dinner
last Sunday just before heading off

to Peckhamplex. I ask Carlos what
the three most popular dishes are
at NaPura. It’s no surprise that their
signature, char grilled, Piri Piri chicken comes in at number one followed
closely by the crispy fresh calamari
and the grilled pork and clams.

Southwark Council Grants have
recently been awarded across the
borough to run events and fun
community projects. Below are
some of note, including free events
to get involved in:

For Older People
£5000 for older peoples activities at
The Green (see pg 6 for more info),
£5000 for the Sunshine Club, £1000
for Nunheads Voice older people’s
But the best is yet to come. Just in
celebration day, and £2500 for Bratime for summer in London, NaPura is yards Estate TRA Health &Educationlaunching its brand new outdoor dinal club for over 50’s
ing area with tables for 30 diners. But
not any outdoor dining area, recreatFor Young People
ing an elegant, olive tree encircled,
£5000 for community cohesion at the
stone and marble Lisbon “esplanada” Westminster House Youth Club (see
- outdoor dining terrace, to you and
page 8 for more details), £5000 for
me - right in the heart of Nunhead.
Brimtonroy TRA After School Club
And yes, I did try to get the NaPura
Piri Piri sauce recipe for our readers
but Carlos simply wouldn’t part with
it. His number one tip… we must use
the tiny, dark red, Piri Piri chillies or it
simply isn’t Piri Piri sauce.
30 Nunhead Green, SE15 3QF
020 7450 3996
facebook.com/bynapura

Culture
£5000 for Peckham & Nunhead Free
film Festival, £2130 for Fantasy High
Street Art in Nunhead & £700 for
Peckham Pride Basketball club.

New
neighbours

the The Green community centre
(Previously the Early Years centre)
are due to start construction in May.

Nunhead
Trains

proposal for future service levels.
They recommended that Nunhead
commuters join forces with
commuters along the line to
campaign for more trains. They will
be able to run more services on the
network once the work at London
Bridge Station is completed 2018, but
there will be a limit to the capacity the
Thameslink tunnel and into Victoria
and we should expect to be in
competition with well organised
campaigners on the Wimbledon loop
for the additional services.

The site opposite the Lighthouse
Cathedral (35-41 Nunhead Lane) is
Nunhead will soon be welcoming new
currently at the pre-planning stage.
residents to the community.
The current proposal would deliver
12 council homes for rent (at counThe social/council housing on Nuncil/social rent levels). If planning is
head Lane (just along from The Habit)
secured, works would start on site in
is due for completion in July/August,
2017 and complete in 2018.
whilst the 4-storey townhouses next

Local councillors, including Fiona
Colley, Councillor for Nunhead,
recently met with Thameslink
Trains to discuss the severe overcrowding on Nunhead’s trains.
They tell us there will be new rolling
stock on the line which will increase
the capacity of each train by 30% and
that in the summer we should look
out for the Department for Transport’s
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BALLET

We must make our voices heard.

Ballet and Contemporary Dance Classes
The Green Community Centre and St.Mary’s Church Hall, Nunhead

www.arcdanceacademy.co.uk
arcdanceacademy@gmail.com

INSPIRING TO

•

HIP HOP

•

TO

DANCER

STREET DANCE

•

MODERN

CLASSES FOR ALL AGES AND LEVELS OF EXPERIENCE

www.eosdance.co.uk

F L
For more information, please contact:
Arianna Wills
07833 148 510
ari@eosdance.co.uk

•

TAP

Keep up-to-date with all the
events in Nunhead

MAY 2016
Walking Month with Living Streets
Contact info: Ruth Billingham campaigns@livingstreets.org.uk
This May Southwark Council are
asking you to give walking a go and
pledge to #Try20. Walking is an easy
long term exercise and you only need
a pair of shoes. Short 20 minute walks
are a perfect way to start. Pledge
today and they will send you 20 tips
throughout the month, so you can walk
your way to happiness this May.
Everyone who pledges also goes into
a draw to win a £50 shopping voucher.
Pledge to #Try20 now
Cemetery Open Day
Sat 21st May 11am - 5pm
One of the biggest dates in Nunhead’s
calendar, with opportunities to visit
the chapel and crypt (usually closed
to public), hear musical performances
and bump into everyone you know.
The Open Day hosts community
groups, family activities, music & food.

tea, coffee,cakes and bargains.
Tables available at £10 each.
Tables must be booked in advance by
calling The Green on 0207 732 6543
and leaving a message for Dayon.

Little Nan’s Tropical Den
Open Fridays & Saturdays 6pm Midnight (available for private hires on
weekday evenings)
Web: www.littlenans.co.uk
Located in the secret basement rooms
at the Golden Anchor Caribbean pub

AUGUST 2016

JUNE 2016
Meet The Brewer
2nd June, 8pm @ The Beer Shop
Web: www.thebeershoplondon.co.uk
Meet The Brewer - Four Pure Brewing
Co, (Free but space is limited so contact The Beer Shop to book)
The Green Opening Event and
Big Lunch Saturday 12th June from
12pm. (More details on pg 6)
Table top sale
Sunday 19th June, 3pm - 5pm
The Green Community Centre
Free entrance - Browse clothes, toys,
tea, coffee,cakes and bargains.
Tables available at £10 each.
Tables must be booked in advance by
calling The Green on 0207 732 6543
and leaving a message for Dayon.
Community Council Meeting
29 June 7.00 pm
For details and location, visit http://
www.southwark.gov.uk/info/200134/
peckham

Victoria Kitson

JULY 2016

Where Angels Tread
The beauty of Nunhead Cemetery
Live band karaoke!
22nd May @ The Ivyhouse
Web: www.ivyhousenunhead.com
Turn up and pick a tune from the book.
£5 entry.

instagram.com/beershoplondon

What’s on in
Nunhead

The Old Nun’s Fest
27th -30th May @ The Old Nunshead
Web: www.theoldnunshead.co.uk
With a craft ale bar in the back garden
and a line-up of DJs throughout

Meet The Brewer
7th July, 8pm @ The Beer Shop
Web: www.thebeershoplondon.co.uk
Meet The Brewer - The Celt Experience, (Free but space is limited so
contact The Beer Shop to book)
Hollydale School Fete
Saturday 9th July at 1pm
An afternoon of fun for families and
local community.
Table top sale
Sunday 17th July, 3pm - 5pm
The Green Community Centre
Free entrance - Browse clothes, toys,

Cheers!
Meet the Brewer at Beershop
Meet The Maker
4th August, 8pm @ The Beer Shop
Web: www.thebeershoplondon.co.uk
Meet The Maker- SeaCider, (Free but
space is limited so contact The Beer
Shop to book)

SEPTEMBER 2016

Peckham and Nunhead film festival
1st-11th September 2016
At various Locations in SE15 including
The Green community Centre
www.freefilmfestivals.org/filmfestival/
peckham-nunhead
Follow the event: twitter/freefilmfest
The 2016 Peckham & Nunhead Free
Film Festival will take place in September. Now in its seventh year, the festival
is completely free & run by volunteers
Nunhead Art Trail
24th – 25th Sept - around Nunhead
Web: www.nunheadarttrail.co.uk
The Nunhead Art Trail is an exciting
opportunity for local artists and crafts
people to show their work in their own
studios or public venues in Nunhead.

Nunhead’s Voice AGM

Saturday Sept 10th 2016 from 1pm
At The Green, 5 Nunhead Green,
SE15 3QQ
All Welcome (Only members can vote
- membership forms will be available)

KEEP IN THE LOOP

Live Music: Tues & Thurs 8 – 10.30pm
Friday is Cocktail night: BOGOF!
Web: www.waverleyarms.com

Online:
The Green - The latest at Nunhead’s
community centre. Live diary at
www.thegreennunhead.org/calendar

The Beer Shop
Takeaway Tuesdays - They have the
plates, cutlery and beer. You order the
Community Council Meetings
food. (They even have a full selection of
21 September 7.00 pm
menus)
For details and location, visit http://
Homebrew Club - last Wed of the
www.southwark.gov.uk/info/200134/
month. Calling all home brewers!
peckham
Come along once a month to meet
other home brewers, share stories, ask
This list is just for starters. Look at questions & get feedback on your brew
notice boards around Nunhead and Web: www.thebeershoplondon.co.uk
online (See Keep in the Loop, right)
More events and classes in SE15
The IvyHouse
can be found at my-local.london
Pub Quiz - Every Thursday 8pm
Web: www.ivyhousenunhead.com
	
  
The Kids’ Clay Workshop 	
  £2
per person max 6 people per team
Woolly
Mondays - Mondays from 8pm
• Get your hands on
to
chat
and knit (or craft...). Take along
the clay!
current projects & meet like-minded
people to help you pick up a stitch
• Make an exciting
or generally enthuse. Follow them on
project each week
twitter.com/WoollyMondays
• Have fun and be
creative!
	
  
www.kidsclayworkshop.com	
  
	
  

REGULAR EVENTS

On the Waves
Nunhead American Radio with Lewis
Schaffer. Russell Howard and NAR
2015. Broadcast live at 6.30PM UK
every Monday on Resonance 104.4FM
Reprezent 107.3 fm - London’s only
youth-led radio station. From showNunhead Library
casing new music& the latest unsigned
Knitting group: Thursday 2 – 4pm
artists, to discussions on youth unemBaby Rhyme Time : Fri 11– 11.30am
ployment and global current affairs,
Baby & toddler sessions: Mon, 2 - 3pm Reprezent 107.3FM is the voice of
All Library info available at: www.south- young London.
wark.gov.uk/info/437/libraries_and_locations/908/nunhead_library/1

The Pyrotechnists Arms
Thursday Steak Baguettes & Sunday
roasts are a speciality. For latest events Old Nuns Head
& news call 020 7732 4311 or follow
Weekend DJ: Fri & Sat 9pm- 1am
facebook.com/thepyronunhead
DJs playing in the bar. Free entry
Pub Quiz: Thurs 8pm - £2 per person.
The Man of Kent
Web: www.theoldnunshead.co.uk
Classic beers & ales are often accompanied by live music evenings, just
Friendly Yoga Classes
keep your eyes peeled on the blackIn Nunhead.
boards outside or call 020 7639 7485
Waverley Arms
Pop-up restaurant: Thurs 5 – 10pm
Changing monthly, at the moment it is
Thai food with the delightful Tem Ban.

Facebook Groups:
Nunhead Rocks - keep abreast of local
events, music, campaigns, job opportunities etc
Nunhead Parents Network - For parents to share advice, exchange Nearly
New items, and events for little ones.
Queen’s road Peckham People - for
those at the northern end of Nunhead,
and friends of Harold Moody Park.
I Grew Up In Nunhead - Share stories,
insights and memories.

	
  

•
•
•

Hatha
Pregnancy
Mum & Baby

£10 Drop In £5 First Class

LeonieCroninYoga.com

	
  

	
  	
  

A personal
journey to
The Green

by Cris Claridge

Activities at
The Green:
As well as classes and activities
run by local people, The Green has
raised funds to hold free events,
courses and social groups for the
community. Here are just a few:

FREE help available
Mondays 1-3pm. As part of the Southwark Council Digital Champions program we are running FREE computer
support sessions at The Green to help
you learn to use email and the internet.
Pop in or call 0207 732 6543 to book.

Topping Out

is a
tradition builders have observed
for centuries, celebrating the moment the building structure reaches its topmost point, conceived to
bestow good luck on the building.
In the 14th century it was customary to put a yew tree branch at
the highest point of the building to
keep evil spirits away. In January
2015 Jonny Pugh was master of
ceremonies at the Topping Out at
the Green and a yew tree branch
was placed at the highest point of
our Community Centre.
As the secretary of Nunhead’s Voice
and one of its founder members,
I had the opportunity to talk about
the time, energy and commitment
expended by people living in the
Nunhead Community to reach this
important moment in Nunhead’s history. Some of those people are sadly
no longer with us but we will find a
way for them to be remembered as a
part of The Green’s history.
The previous Community Centre in
Nunhead Lane was a significant hub
for the Community in its day. Opened
in the 1970’s it was built by the GLC
and given to Southwark as a planning gain. It was the focal meeting
place for tenants groups from council
estates in the area, forced to disband
when the Centre closed in 2007.
Also built in the 1970’s was the
Nunhead Green Day Nursery, where I

started working on the day it opened.
So the site where The Green community centre now stands holds special
significance for me, and I hope I’m
forgiven for the nostalgic tear I shed
at the Topping Out Ceremony
It has taken seven years to reach the
point we are at. Campaigners have
made it happen, Southwark Council
has given land & money, architects &
builders have given time & expertise
but the building cannot be complete
until The Green is at the centre of the
community and the community is at
its centre.

The Ivy Club at The Green
The Green has received a grant to
run 6 hours of activities each week for
Older People at The Green.
The programme is starting with a
drop-in social event every Wednesday
1-3pm. Come along and meet other
older people and let us know what
activities you’d like to be involved in
at The Green, such as bingo, coffee
mornings, a film club and chair fitness
classes.
Get Involved at The Green
We are looking for volunteers to help
out at The Green. Pop in, or contact
us on thegreennunhead@gmail.com or
0207 732 6543 to find out more.
“ My child’s favourite
activity of the week! ”

One step to achieving our aim is that
we will be combining our annual Big
Lunch event on Sunday 12th June,
1pm – 4pm, with the official opening
of The Green.
The Big Lunch will be held on Nunhead Green and in The Green – the
sun will shine - but the Green will
serve as a perfect umbrella if it rains!
The Big Lunch is a community picnic
and we invite you to come along.
Bring some food to share if you can
- if you can’t, come anyway. There’ll
be entertainment & games for children and we’ll be calling on those of
you can sing, dance or play music to
come along and join the fun.

Coaches Wanted!
If you are conﬁdent and out-going, great with
young children, 100% reliable and interested
in contributing to the success of an exciting
children’s activity business then we would love
to hear from you!
Saturday/Sunday mornings - classes in SE4
and SE15. Please email your
CV to
bgiantsos@littlekickers.co.uk

www.littlekickers.co.uk

bgiantsos@littlekickers.co.uk

Activity

Time

Price

Category

Hatha Yoga for All yogacec@gmail.com
Introduction to Essential Oils (until end of April)
innerouterpeckhampulse@gmail.com
Nimble Tales – Storytelling and Music
becky@nimbletots.co.uk
Jelly Babies Massage Courses lauraig@me.com

9:30 - 10:45
10:00 - 12:00

£10 BD
FREE to start

Adult TT
Adult

10:15 - 11 (all ages)
11:15 - 12 (0-18 months)
11:00 - 12:00

£6 siblings free BD

Pre-school TT

Digital Support Sessions TheGreenNunhead@gmail.com
Arc Dance Academy arcdanceacademy@gmail.com
Pregnancy yoga info@leoniecroninyoga.com

13:00 - 15:00
16:00 - 18:30
19:00 - 20:00

Babies (fixed term
courses)
Adult
4+ TT
Adult TT

Hatha Yoga info@leoniecroninyoga.com

20:00 - 21:30

£65 per family
per course
FREE
£7-9 SD
£10 DI
1stC £5 BD
£10 BD

ZUMBA With Emma Deery (babies and small children
welcome) emmadeeryzumba@gmail.com
Itty Bitty Melody ittybittymelody@gmail.com
New Wave Taekwondo newwavetkd@gmail.com
Gentle Hatha Flow Yoga ellayoga@hotmail.com
Zumba with Zoe zoeplummer@hotmail.co.uk

9:30 - 10:30

£5 DI

Adult

16:45 - 17:15
17:30 - 18:15
18:30 - 19:30
19:30 - 20:30

£5
Varies Av. £4.70
st
£10 (1 £5) DI BD
£5

4 - 13 TT
4 - 17
Adult
Adult

Ivy Club – Older people’s drop in for drinks and a chat
Sensory Drawing hayleyhare@gmail.com
Krav Maga - Self Defence Training team@eitankravmaga.com
Joeli’s Pilates www.joelispilates.co.uk

13:00 - 15:00
18:30 - 20:30
20:00 - 21.30
20.30 - 21.30

FREE
£15 BD
Varies
£60 for 6 weeks

Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult

Mum and Baby Yoga with Ozlem (starts 28 April)
Kids Clay Workshop www.kidsclayworkshop.com/
Nimble Adventures - Preschooler Storybook Drama
www.nimbletots.co.uk
Nimble Adventures - Storytelling for 0-24 months
www.nimbletots.co.uk
Nia with Mary Ann maryannmhina@gmail.com

10.00 - 11.00
11.15 - 12.05
14:30 - 15:15

£12 DI
£6.50
£6 BD

Adult and Babies
3-5 years
Pre-school TT

15:30 - 16:15

£6 BD

0 - 24 months TT

19:00 - 20:00

Adult

Zumba with Zoe zoeplummer@hotmail.co.uk

20:00 - 21:00

£90 for 14 weeks
£10 (drop-in) SUD
£5

09:45 - 10:30
10:00 - 11:30
17:30 - 18:15
19:30 - 21:30

£7 SD
£6 / £4 SD
Varies Av. £4.70
£20 (£18 in adv.)

Under 5s TT
Under 5s TT
4 - 17
Adult

08:45 -10:00
10:00 - 11:00
10:00 (Mixed Ability)
11:00 (Pregnancy)
12:00 (Beginners/ Post-natal)
11:00 - 12:00

£10 DI BD
£5
£60 for 6 weeks

Adult
Adult
Adult

TERM - £65

4 - 10 TT

9:30 - 10:45 & 11:30 - 12:45
(Age 3.5 - 5)
10:30 - 11:45 (Age 2 - 3.5)
10.00 - 11.25

6wks £56
12wks £102

2-5

£55 4 classes (in
advance) £15 DI

Adult BK or DI

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

The Nature Bug lorna@thenaturebug.co.uk
Tippee Toes Soft Play kim@tippeetoes.co.uk
New Wave Taekwondo newwavetkd@gmail.com
Theatre Gym - Acting class for adults talgig@gmail.com

SATURDAY

Classical Yoga sjmyoga@gmail.com
Mai Fitness mai.personaltrainer@yahoo.co.uk
Joeli’s Pilates www.joelispilates.co.uk
Note: For Pregnancy and Post-natal medical sign-off needed
Children’s Street Dance - Eos Dance ari@eosdance.co.uk

SUNDAY

Little Kickers bgiantsos@littlekickers.co.uk
Yoga with Chrissie Cunningham chrissie@vinyasa-slow.com

Adult TT

Adult

TT – term time only BD – block discounts available SD – sibling discounts BK – book in advance DI – drop in SD – student discount
SUD - student/unwaged 50% discount

5 NUNHEAD GREEN SE15 3QQ
WWW.THEGREENNUNHEAD.ORG

THEGREENNUNHEAD@GMAIL.COM
@THEGREENNUNHEAD

0207 732 6543

FACEBOOOK.COM/THEGREENNUNHEAD

Nunhead’s
Hidden
spaces

Nunhead Local, Victoria Kitson,
has hunted out the most tranquil &
beautiful hidden spaces, taking her
camera & notebook with her.

To read the full description of her journey round Nunhead’s hidden spaces,
and her conversations with people she
meets, visit www.thegreennunhead.
org/news/hiddenspaces

Kirkwood Nature Reserve was opened in
2000, and is “a thriving nature reserve with
winding path, trees in full spring blossom &
all manner of birds, beetles & butterflies.”

Here are a few of the
green and hidden spaces
Nunhead has to offer.
Share your favourites
with us on social using
#NunheadHiddenSpaces
Proposed Route of
Peckham Coal Line
twitter.com/PeckhamCoalLine

St Mary Frobisher Park is a lovely
little space next to the former Peckham
Experiement centre for wholeness

Harold Moody Park has a
football pitch, table-tennis
table and children’s play area

Telegraph Hill Park has
tennis courts, skateboard
ramps, pond, slides, and the
most amazing view...

“The whole atmosphere at Nunhead Cemetery is
one of both man and nature very much alive!”
Open Day: Saturday 21st May 11am-5pm
Cossall Park. “This large, hidden, lawned and tree
lined green space is all about carefree childhood”

There is a campaign to open
Nunhead Resevoir to the
public

Thank you to all the
contributors to The
Voice, including Ben
Hyde, Victoria Kitson,
Samantha Thompson &
James Greig.
To contribute to future
issues, email
nunheadsvoice@gmail.
com

